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l Synthtsiztrs such as the Moog III (center left) now offer 
compoltrs an infinite world of sound from which to choose in 
the composition of their music;, The picture above was taken 

, in th. professional electronics studio at the University of 

Iowa School of Music. Shown with the Moog are various 
peices of backup equipment; on the right, a mixing panel ; on 
the left, a four·channel sterio tapt recorder, 

- photo by Joe Campbell 

Rollover Beethoven 
, Electronics: a new tune 
• ' invention as a way out of the merit destinction as an art form for use in electronic music. 

B.y JOE straight jacket imposed by the separate from acoustical of notoriety elec· 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer physical limitations of standard music. The name "Musique tronlc musIc today 

At flrst .glance. the Moog III instruments. Concrete"wasgivento thisnell' comes from the "pop groups 
looks as If It may have once E . t ·u It ' sound because it is initially which have been giVing the svn· 

r been the control panel of the s d 1 e composed of concrete materi';1 thesizer a lot a mileage of 
Apollo 13 Command Module . muf'c ou d ' C which is then organized the first groups to use electrunic 
But the piano keyboard which ethar 0 eJen In perimentally. stan. sound were (who else '! I the 
Sits in fromt of this electr ician's ed dS mahnY

h eVlcelds Int' dard musical forms are created Beatles on (heir "Sgt. Petter 's" . ht t II ' th . (ro uce w IC cou ImltHc . . . ' mg mare e s you cre IS ... . u abstractly (written in symbois l album. That fIve-minute f"de eth' g musical about lhe eXIstIng Instruments . uut . . . o · I I 'f'" 80m In d· th 1920' d '10' . th and only in the end do they out In "A 111 t 1(' .1 e IS a 
Moog. And the fact of the mat· f e I an , s ..c result in concrete instrumental primitive example when cum· 
ter is. the sounds you're likely to Ie . 0 e ec ronlc musIc sounds pared to the efforts of such 
hear coming from the speakers langulshedr bed cause most COl m·· groups as Beaver and Krause or 

1 on either side of the big black posers re use to accept c cc· "M usique Concretc" II'ClS I!:merson. Lake and Palmcr. 
box will be more akin to a con· trOnlC sound as a vahd art form . slow on the uptake in Amcrlcll but never.the.less will remain <I 
certo than a count·down. W,th the of and prior to 1950 most of the ex· classic In "pop electrOnics". 

They call this piece of phonog:aph and tap.e perimellts in this field were Of course an)' "pop" ap. 
space·age hardware a syn· anothel being done in Europe . plication is bound to be 
thesizer and it's probably the American manufacturers were primitll' e when measured 
biggest thing in music since the At las,t sound could bc stored . reluctalltto sink a grcil( deal ot against the work that is now 
bass drum . Once a sound was rendered per· money into research until they being done by seriolls com. 

The Moog III (pronounced manent:. that sound were shown a demand for elec· posers and co·nductors. laftcr 
'moge') is one of two syn· be musIc or Just plam stallc} tronic musical instruments and all . Leonard Bernstein lVas into 
thesizers which are currently coul? later be played back and during the early 1950's, about electronics wav back in 19601. 
being used in the electronic mampulated at the WIll of the the only experiments with elec· But regardle'ss of the ap. 

• music program at the Univer- composer. tronic sound on this side of the plication electronic music: is 
slty of Iowa . Although the tape recorder Atlantic were being conducted here to stay. It ·s still too earlyto 

Ominous in appearance. the allowed more sophisticated ap· by the Defense Department. predict in which direction clcc-
5vnthesizer is not that difficul( plications of electronic sound. it A major breakthrough in tronic music will move-it's 
to understand-at least in basic wasn 't until after WW II that the America was made in sti 11 a new field-but who f' principle . Essenlially it's field of electronic music began when Robert Moog introduced knows. perhaps tho synthesil.er 
nothing more than a self-cfln· to open up. By 1949 tlic field had the-first" compact instrument will become the een· 
lained instrument package been suffiCiently developed to package designed speCifically tury Stradivarius. 
which is capable of d · Q l 
producing its own sound inter· Stra ';var" uarte t pans nally lin much the same wayan "" 

Deb 16 Ul concert 
r 

trolling the osclliatuin and 1. ' I • . : 
frequency of electrical sound Compared to performing 10 g I V e n b y the i r loaned them the four Stradlvarl 
waves through variations in the an Ilth.century monastery and musicians-in·residence. The Instruments they use . The have 
electrical current which a reconverted carriage house. estate is now called I!:vergreen performed b'efore sell·out 
pr04uces those sounds. . . The UniverSity of Iowa's Mac. House, and is a part of Johns aud iences to ral'e reviews con· 

value of the syntheSIzer IS bride Auditorium may seem a Hopkins University. sistently in these appearances. 
lhatlt offers the mUSICIan an 111· bit dull . But for the Stradivari No tickets will be required for This year in Washington and 
finite worl? of sound rrom Quartet. Macbride is home. and the UI concert. In addition to in Baltimore the quartet is per· 
to In the compOSition of the group will present its first Preucil. the other quartet mem- rorming the enitre series of ten 
hIS musIc-sounds whIch were concert of the 1971.72 school bers are violinists Allen Ohmes Mozart string quartets. VI 
never before possible with stan· year there on Wednesday. Feb. and John Ferrell and cellist audiences will be treated to the 
dard acoustical instruments. 16. at 8 p.m. Charles Wendt. All are faculty same bill of fare next year in 

, Since purchasing the Moog The program for the UI con· members of the UI School of special performances for the 
back 111 1966, the UI School of cert will include "Fourth String Music. opening of Clapp Recital Hall in 
Music has added a second syn· Quartet. Opus 37" by Schoen. the School of Music. 
lhesizer .(an 26001 Hnd ex- berg, "Quartet NO. 3" by Bartok Among the memorable places The quartet has two recent 
panded Its faCIlitIes to II1clude and "Quartet in F Mal'or, Opus where the quartet has played, a recordings on the Composers 

Munich rathskeller used for an R 0 d'ngs label work from both a professional. and a. n 135" by Beethoven. ec r I -
afternoon rehearsal ranks high K I W ' I and the R bert elementary electronIC studIO, The monastery where the ar elg · 0 
on their list. For six months af· St t "St 'ng Quartet No 3 " eaCh. designed around one of the quartet performed was St. ewar rJ . , . 
ter that rehearsal the lingering Th uart t's second concert two Instruments Sophie in Ohrid. Yugoslavia, e q e odor of beer and sauerkraut f th h re 's s heduled Of course there's more to an and the acoustics in the hall 0 e season e I c 
each time they opened their in· f A '1 26 also t Macbr'de electronic music studio than were the best of any concert hall or prl , a I strument cases reminded them A d't . just a synthesizer. and ov.cr the ever provided for the quartet, of that makeshift rehearsal u t orrum. 

years the School of MUSIC has according to voilist William hall. 
I I acc umul ated an impressive Preucil. 

array of backup equipment in The Garrett family of 
each of its studios. Baltimore, Md .. converted their 

The group also performs 
regularly at the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art in Washington. 
D.C., the institution which 

Both the prOfessi?J1al and t!lC carriage house to a concert hall 
eleme ntary studIO contam where private recitals were 
essentia lIy the same equip· 
ment. Both are equipped with 
four·channel recording equip· 
ment. and both are hnked up 

, I with the school's main recor· 
ding studio via trunk line, 

However, there is a difference 
between the two studios 111 the 
sophistication of equipment. 
The Moog IJJ I which might be 
considered the Cad illac of syn-
thesizers ) forms the nerve cen-
ter of the $35.000 professional 
stud io and is used primarily by 
student and faculty who have 
had previous experience with 
this form of music. The less ex-

, f pensive ARP is used in teaching 
students the basics of elec tronic 
composition. and because it's 
portable, can also be used in 
concel t. 

Alth lugh it wasn't until recen-
Uy that electronic mu Ic came 
Into vogue. experiments with 
the ca pabi li ties and ap· 
pllcations of elec trically 
produced sound began around 
the turn of the century, In 1906 
Thaddeus Cahill Introduced the 
musical world to a contraption 
he called the "Dynaphone"; a 
conglomeration of dynamos 

I which emitted sounds of 
, j' va ryi ng frequencies when 

plugged into a source of a Iter· 
oating current. The prophets or 
musical change hailed Cahill'S 

l 
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CNM concert: Diverse, precise 
By TAMIA CLOUD 

For Tht Daily Iowan 
The Center Cor New Music 

concert Sunday night, February 
6. drew together a diverse set of 
musical experiences. Five 
pieces. five very diCCerentsound 
sources. served to create a wide 
range of musical phenomena. 

The first piece , " Syn· 
chronisms NO.6 For Piano And 
Electronic Sounds". by Mario 
Davidovsky. was performed by 
Joan Purswell at the piano in 
conjunction with a two channel 
stereo tape. It belongs to a 
series of compositions for elec, 
tronically synthesized sounds 
and conventional instruments. 

The electronic sounds were 
used to modulate the acoustical 
characteristics of the piano. af· 
fecting tonal decay and aUack 
characteristics. Rather than 
viewing the electronic sounds as 
separate from the piano 
segment. the piece had to be 
listened to as a whole in which 
the piano and electronic were 
definitely interrelated. 

"Strata" by Donald Martino 
for solo bass clarinet was per· 
formed by Charles West. Th is 
work is Significant in the fact 
that it was written for an in· 
strument usually considered 
narrow in range, restricted in 

expression. and in general. 
clumsy. The nature and variety 
oC expression and writing 
revealed new and wider boun· 
daries for the instrument in this 
composition. acting, perhap 
to "liberate" it. 

CNM 
Review 

Pierre Boulez, currently 
music director of the New York 
Philharmonic. was establisted 
firmly as one of the leaders of 
the post World War II musical 
avant·garde by his "Sonaline" 
for Clute and piano. Performed 
by Patrick Purswell on the flute 
and Joan Purswell, piano. this 

difficult work has b come 
almost standard for advanced 
flautists . Use of sequence. 
repetition. and advanced flute 
techniques created a rather nero 
vous, rapidly moving, very 
strik ing piece, quite different 
from the usual flute and piano 
combination . 

"Cino Rechants" by Oliver 
Messiaen. who is often con· 
sidered the father of twentieth 
century European musIc. was 
presented by the C M Vocal 
Ensemble. The composer 
revealed bere a certain fond· 
ne for non-we tern materia Is, 
for sounds of nature in bird calls 
and quasi'cricket noises. the 
use of a triadic. almost 
blues·lIke harmony. and the 
frequent appearance of the "ad· 
ded·sixth chord" 

Essentially non·developmen· 
tal. a layering of various 
refrains over one another ser· 
ved to provide continuity and 
variation The composition 
illustrated the wide possibilities 
inherent in the human voice 
beyond the more conventional 
type of musie. 

Fmally. an entirely new ex· 
perience was created by 
Karlheinz Stockhausen's 
"Zyklus" performed by Wilham 
Parsons. One of the first pIeces 
written to utilize a number of 
percussion instruments as if 
they were one. the interrelation 
of different rhythms and tex· 
tures wove a very colorful 
tapestry of sound 

Russell Stover has the 
sweetest Valentines 
••• give one to your 
sweetheart 

ASSORTED CHOCOlATES 
. .... a box of her favorite can· 
dies in rich milk chocolate or 
dark chocolate coverings. 
Assorted centers. Valent ine 
decorated box. 'hlb. box $1 
lib. box $2 21b. bOx$3.9S 

THE GI FT BOX ..... Choice 
assortment of ChoColates and 
a few bl.rtter bonds in a box, 
decorated with Valent ine red 
and gold. "h lb. bOx $3 

RED FOIL HEARTS 
..... traditional shining red 

heart Ii lied with freshest 
chocolates. 
Choice or sizes: 
5'h oz, heart . .... . . , ..... " .. $1 
8oz. heart. ........... . .. 51.SO 
lib. heart , . , , .. , ,', , , . ,.$2.SO 
13!4 Ib. heart ....... , .. " .$4.25 

candy DepI.-Milin Floor 

The performer played a great 
part in the creation of this 
musical experience in that he 
was gi ven various choices con· 
cerning the direction the piece 
could take. These decisions 
could be made either before or 
during the actual performance. 

The position of the score was 
also a factor in the music, for it 
dictated the direction of the per-
former's main playing area on 
the series of percussion in-
struments. 

The Center for ew Music 
executed this wide range of 
musical events with preCision. 
crea Ii n g a very interesting 
listening experience 
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year marks the 125tt\ anniversary ohM birth of Edison and the 
@ 1(itfi conseeutlve year his birthday, February 11 , has been cale-

as Science Youth Day. 
J.{e;,' -ffiore than any other man, opened the door to a better world for all 

"mankind through .modern electrIcal living. . 
. Thefliture 'bf electricity Is more fantastic. The changes we have 
seell since beginning fess than 100 years ago are paleco!:",P!'Ired 
tQ the ei1anges we can expect by the year20OQ. To reilch this goal, we'll 
J,eed the interest and Vfork of our younQ people. .' ,. ' 

we salute and the peo-
. pIe wh ay(, continued in his footsteps. And we alISo salute the youth 

country' - scientists and engineers of the futurel i 

I'0Il YOUNC S1'ItbuI,.; 
"JIOIIUI- --IIaoIdet •• pleIA"" hi 

, 1U,.·tD1rndeNtltnd 
, .. CIMuIIcII 

ffPIII Ulton .... 
£Keellnl fat 
.1Id waul!> group., 
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